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News From CCE  By Barb Neal, CCE Tioga 

Do you… 

 Have a passion for learning more about growing food? 

 Enjoy food- gardening, cooking, eating? 

 Want to discover connections between your community and growing food? 

 Wish to share what you learn with others and put it into action? 

 

If so, you might be interested in taking part in 

Tioga County’s Seed to Supper Facilitator 

Training with others who share the same interest! 

 

What is Tioga Seed to Supper? Cornell University students will lead five 

classes about vegetable gardening and how it can bring people together in Tioga County.  

What for? You will become a Seed to Supper  Facilitator , meaning you will be able to guide your fellow community 

members to think about: How might growing food help our community? You will be expected to help lead classes later in 

the spring for community members who want to learn how to grow some of their own food.  It is a great way to do 

something positive for our community. 

Who can participate? Community members from across Tioga County, with any amount of garden exper ience and 

passion for food.  We will pair you with a knowledgeable Master Gardener and give you some gardening training.  We are 

seeking about 10 community members to participate. 

When will the classes be?  Five Mondays, February 27- March 27, 2017, 2-4pm 

Where? Cornell Cooperative Extension of Tioga (CCE Tioga), 56 Main Street, Owego, NY 14850 

What accommodations are there? If you have problems with getting to classes, or  need childcare assistance, 

please let us know.  There is no cost for this facilitator training. 

Please contact… Barb Neal, CCE Tioga Community Horticulture Educator  at 607-687-4020 or 

ban1@cornell.edu 

Where would you like to make a difference:  school gardens, seniors, faith-based organizations, community 

centers, food pantries?  We will work with you to make a difference! 
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Save the Dates!  Farming 101 Workshop 

 

CCE Chemung and CCE Tioga will be hosting a 

Farming 101 in the spring. 

Learn more about how you can maximize the land 

resources that you have, how to market your product, 

and more!  Is farming something you have thought 

about?  Plan to attend! 

Dates:   

  Chemung County:  March 11th 

  Tioga County:  March 18th 

For more information, visit the 

events listings in either CCE Tio-

ga or CCE Chemung’s website. 

 

 

Master Gardeners in Tioga 
County Donate over 1330 
Hours of Service to Tioga 

County in 2016 

Thank you to all Tioga County Master Gar-

deners, who worked so hard this year!  You 

truly make a difference in the lives of all 

Tioga County residents, and help visitors to 

the county have a positive experience.  I am 

already looking forward to 2017! 

Workshops in Tioga and Chemung 

Counties 

Seed Swap, January 28th, 10—noon Bring your 

favorite seeds to share.  Browse and go home 

with some new treasures.  It is all free, and will 

be a lot of fun!  We have posted a PDF of a seed 

packet that you can use.  Please be sure to have 

the name of the plant, and some brief info about 

it.  You do not have to bring seeds to participate.  

Free!  CCE Tioga, 56 Main Street, Owego 

Seed To Supper, February 13, 27, March 6, 13, 

20, 27, and April 3,  2– 4 pm Would you like to 

learn how to grow your own food, and then 

teach others how to grow vegetables?  Join our 

Seed To Supper team training.  Free! CCE Tioga, 

56 Main Street, Owego 

Caring for your Indoor Plants, February 21, 6:30 

pm—7:30 pm Learn how to take care of com-

mon indoor plants.  Sarah Davis, horticulturist of 

Longview, will demonstrate techniques to help 

your plants thrive.  CCE Tioga, 56 Main Street, 

Owego 

Southern Tier Nursery and Landscape Associa-

tion Education Day, March 2, 8:00 am—4:45 pm 

A full day of presentations on landscaping.  Top-

ics range from climate change effects on plants to 

rose care and invasive pests.  See the STNLA 

website (www.plantstny.com) for conference 

schedule and fees.  Owego Treadway Inn (Red 

Roof Inn), Owego 

Pruning Young Trees, March 4 and 11 (attend 

either or both), 9 am to 11 am Learn by doing!  

You will learn how to prune young trees and 

practice what you have learned on the young 

trees of Owego.  Please wear gloves and some-

thing to protect your eyes.  Free! 

Avoiding Ticks and Pet Safe Gardening, March 

15th, 6:30 to 7:30 pm  

Ticks are annoying and can spread disease.  

Learn all about ticks and how to avoid getting 

bit.  We will also talk about how to protect your 

pets from ticks as well as other pet-safe garden-

ing tips. 

Forest Pest Awareness, March 30th 10—4, Wa-

terman Nature Center  If you would like to 

help educate the public on forest pests, join us 

for this in-depth workshop at the Waterman 

Center.  You will learn about some of the inva-

sive pests that threaten our Southern Tier forests, 

and how you can help spread the word about 

these pests and what to do about them. 

http://www.plantstny.com/home-page/
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For more specific information about the Chemung 

County Master Gardener program, please contact 

Jingjing Yin at 607-734-4453 or jy578@cornell.edu. 

For more information about the Tioga County 

Master Gardener program, please contact Barb 

Neal at 607-687-4020 or ban1@cornell.edu.   

 
Growing Winter Plants 
By Chemung County Master Gardener Intern, Brandy 

Kreisler 

 Once winter has set in and it is too cold to comfortably 

garden outside, I start to work my indoor garden.  Thanks 

to a dedicated area in the basement and a small amount of 

inexpensive equipment, I can grow lettuce and herbs from 

seed all winter long.  You can do this, too, with a bit of 

planning and little expense. 

Lighting 

 The biggest expense you need to invest in is the light.  

Thankfully, you do not need to buy full-spectrum bulbs or 

dedicated grow lights. A simple 4 foot florescent light bal-

last with standard (and inexpensive) florescent light bulbs 

will provide sufficient light to grow vegetables and herbs in 

the winter. LED lights will also work, but need to be kept a 

bit further away from the seedlings. Don’t use incandescent 

lights, as these can burn tender young plants. You may pur-

chase a timer to automatically shut the lights off at night if 

you tend to forget to do this, but that is not necessary.  

 It is helpful to position the ballast on a chain so that you 

can vary the distance of the light to the container.  While 

you want the light to be close to your seedlings, it is best to 

provide an even coverage of light across the entire flat or 

container of seedlings.  Thus, it is possible for the light to 

be too close if some plants get less light than others.  As the 

plants grow, you can raise the light ballast up using the 

chain. 

Containers 

 You need seed starting trays, which are readily availa-

ble.  While you can grow seedlings in larger pots, research 

seems to indicate that plants do better when grown in seed-

starting cells, to be transplanted to larger pots once the 

plant is bigger.  I put the seed starting trays into plastic bins 

to contain any spilled water, and place the bins under the 

florescent lights.   

Soil 

 You need a seed starting growing mix (not topsoil or 

even potting soil). The seed starting substrate may be pur-

chased commercially, or mixed by you to a ratio of 1 part 

sphagnum peat moss (or coir), 1 part perlite, and 1 part ver-

miculite.   

Seeds 

 Seeds are readily available from many sources, but you 

may enjoy ordering unusual varieties of vegetables and 

herbs from a seed catalog.  Be aware of how quickly each 

plant grows and its eventual height.  For example, toma-

toes, being a vine, grow tall rapidly.  These plants may 

quickly exceed the space you have between your growing 

light and container.  Leaf lettuce can grow to maturity in a 

flat, shallow container. 

Watering 

 It is not a good idea to pour water directly on top of the 

plants, as this can wash away the light-weight growing me-

dium you are using.  Instead, use a spray bottle to gently 

mist the substrate, especially after planting your seeds.  

Once your seedlings have emerged and are well-

established, you may want to water indirectly by pouring 

water into the collection tray under your seed flats and let-

ting it wick up into the substrate. Do not let your plants sit 

in water, however.  Make sure to drain off any excess water 

that is not absorbed into the substrate.   

 These simple tips can get you started on an indoor gar-

den, but do not be afraid to experiment. There are many 

resources to help you when you have further questions 

about gardening, either indoor or out.  Please feel free to 

contact the Cornell Cooperative Extension Master Garden-

er program at 607-734-4453. 

mailto:jy578@cornell.edu
mailto:ban1@cornell.edu?subject=MG%20Training


 

 

2017 Winter Dairy Management Workshop 
 

  

Don’t Be Lame! Factors and Impacts upon Lameness  

 A program of Cornell Cooperative Extension’s South Central Dairy and 

 Field Crops Program 
 

  

Wednesday, March 8, 2017  
Registration 9:30am,  

Program 10am-3pm  

CCE Broome County,  

840 Front Street, Binghamton, NY  
Cost $25 if pre-registered by March 1, $30 at door, 

includes lunch  
 

  

Topics & Speakers  
Identifying lameness especially at its earliest stages. Strate-

gies and protocols for consistently identifying lameness 

ASAP. Chip Hendrickson  

Economic Impact of lameness. Cull cows, de-

creased repro performance, decreased milk pro-

duction, increased vet costs, increased labor re-

quirements, etc. Neil Andrew  

Facilities Impact on lameness. Stall design, 

alley design, flooring surfaces, bedding materials 

and management. Lindsay Ferlito, NNY  dairy 

extension specialist  

Management factors that impact lameness. 

Stocking density, nutrition-ration, feeding strate-

gy, ventilation, heat abatement, trimming sched-

ules, body condition, pasture access and adjust-

ing to concrete, integrating heifers, general group 

management to limit injury. Curt Gooch, 

ProDairy  

 

  

Registration Information:  
Call Jen Atkinson at 607.391.2662 or email jma358@cornell.edu  

Pay online at http://scnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/event.php?id=483  

http://scnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/event.php?id=483


 

 

Kiara Nurghin, 16, Wins Google Sci-
ence Fair with a Project that can help 

Farmers Facing Severe Drought 

This year's Google Science Fair Grand Prize winner is Ki-

ara Nurghin, who used orange peels to create a hydrogel 

that can hold moisture for plants during times of drought 

stress.   

Kiara states: ...I found that natural occurring polymers exist 

in most citrus fruits. Orange peels contain over 64% of pol-

ysaccharide making it a candidate for biodegradable poly-

mer.  However, the polymer has to be cross-linked usually 

requiring chemicals such as Sulphur and Hydrochloric ac-

id. I have explored an organic cross-linking method using 

UV light and heat.  Emulsion polymerization was then con-

ducted by using natural oil found in avocado peels and 

adding it to boiled orange peels. The product is then left in 

the sun, utilizing photo polymerization. The product should 

be able to retain large amounts of water and combat the 

effects of drought on crops by retaining soil moisture, 

whilst still recycling waste products of the juice manufac-

turing industry. 

To learn more about Kiara's project, visit:  https://

www.googlesciencefair.com/en/    A nice YouTube video 

features Kiara:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=hwUtDvcHPpQ 

Devastating mites jump nimbly from 

flowers to honeybees 

By Krishna Ramanujan, Cornell Chronicle, Dec 15, 2016 

Mites that infest honeybees may be blind with tiny brains, 

but make no mistake: When a bee sidles up next to them, 

they are surprisingly quick-footed. 

A study, published Dec. 12 in PLOS One, describes for the 

first time – and documents with video footage – how Var-

roa mites can nimbly jump from flowers onto bees. 

The finding is important because Varroa mites are linked 

with massive honeybee colony deaths, as they infest nurse-

ry cells in honeybee nests and feed on developing bees 

while also transferring deadly viruses. 

The mites are known to readily spread through both man-

aged and wild colonies. In managed colonies, Varroa mites 

are thought to spread by riding on bees when they rob 

weak colonies or drift between hives. But widely spaced 

wild colonies also suffer from mite infestations, even 

though wild bees rarely venture into other hives. It was 

suspected that mites could attach themselves to bees when 

they visit flowers, though this means of transmission has 

been rarely studied. 

“No one has ever shown that bees flying naturally and 

freely, arriving at flowers and then leaving as they wished, 

presented a large enough opportunity for Varroa mites to 

make these jumps,” said David Peck, the study’s first au-

thor and a graduate student in the lab of senior author 

Thomas Seeley, the Horace White Professor in Biology. 

Michael Smith, a graduate student in Seeley’s lab, is a co-

author. 

To test whether mites could travel from flowers to bees, 

the researchers took colonies of honeybees to the Adiron-

dack mountains in upstate New York, where there are very 

few wildflowers, so the bees’ foraging could be controlled. 

They placed mites on feeders of sugar water and on potted 

flowers and observed the mites detect bees and deftly navi-

gate their way onto the bees’ backs. 

“A noteworthy result that we didn’t originally expect was 

that once the mites get onto the bees, they show some pret-

ty sophisticated behaviors to avoid getting groomed off,” 

Peck said. They quickly climbed onto the top of a leg or 

onto the very center of a bee’s back, where the bee could 

not reach. Eventually, when mites reach a hive, they repro-

duce in nursery cells in honeybee nests and feed on larval 

bees. 

The findings offer evidence of another mode of transmis-

sion of mites to bees, which is important for better under-

standing the disease risks Varroa mites present and for pre-

venting colony deaths. 

But the results also raise concern about shipping cut flow-

ers and spreading Varroa mites to areas where they do not 

exist, such as Australia. 

“If a mite could jump from a flower onto a bee that tried to 

visit one of these flowers at an open-air flower market, the 

result could be disastrous,” Peck said, adding that stricter 

safeguards for shipping flowers should be considered. 

These could include spraying flowers, refrigeration or lim-

iting shipments to flowers raised in secure greenhouses. 

Next steps for this 

research will be to 

better understand 

mite behaviors on 

flowers, such as 

how often and un-

der what circum-

stances they end up 

on flowers 

To see the mite jump onto this bee, check out the YouTube 

video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oij1HOxD3iU 

https://www.googlesciencefair.com/en/
https://www.googlesciencefair.com/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hwUtDvcHPpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hwUtDvcHPpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oij1HOxD3iU


 

 



 

 



 

 

N.Y. brewers, growers bet the farm on 
fickle grain 
 

By R.J. Anderson, Cornell Chronicle, Dec 9, 2016 

Malting barley is an essential ingredient for brewing beer. 

And since its very recent reintroduction to New York agricul-

ture after several decades of prohibition and disease-induced 

dormancy, it has also been very challenging to grow to market 

grade. Those challenges, paired with the rising demands of the 

state’s three-year old farm brewery law, dominated discussion 

at the Southern Tier Farm Brewery Summit Nov. 10. 

Hosted by Cornell Cooperative Extension (CCE) of Broome 

County at its headquarters, the summit brought together brew-

ers, grain growers and malt house owners for formal and in-

formal conversations with educators and experts from Cornell 

University and Hartwick College, and officials from state reg-

ulatory agencies. 

“The event served as networking hub, sounding board and 

research access point for those staked to the state’s farm and 

craft beer industry,” said event organizer Laura Biasillo, CCE 

Broome County agricultural economic development specialist. 

“It’s so important to bring all these groups together to talk 

about what is occurring both in research and real-world grow-

ing scenarios so that everybody is on the same page.” 

Designed to spur demand for locally grown products and cre-

ate new business opportunities in and around the brewing in-

dustry, the New York farm brewery law has provided tax and 
fee cuts while easing some regulations for brewers, who must 

use New York state-grown ingredients. It also features an es-

calating mandate for inclusion of New York ingredients – at 

least 60 percent of a beer’s hops and 60 percent of its other 

ingredients will have to be New York-grown by 2018. Those 

numbers jump to 90 percent on Jan., 1, 2024. Currently, the 

threshold for New York-grown ingredients is 20 percent. 

Malting barley, which provides a beer with some of its flavor 

and texture characteristics as well as its color, is by far the 

largest piece of the “other ingredients” puzzle. The rising leg-

islation requirements, along with the current challenges of 

producing malting-grade barley, has many brewers growing 

increasingly nervous. 

Due to its strict moisture and chemical demands, malting bar-

ley is a much more sensitive crop that traditional New York-

grown grains such as wheat and feed barley. More susceptible 

to fungal diseases than other grains, malting barley also has a 

much smaller harvest window and must be dried with great 

care and precise timeliness. 

Despite those challenges and the marginal progress made thus 

far in production-rate success, experts at the Farm Brewery 

Summit emphasized that the legislation’s ingredient inclusion 

requirements are within reach. 

“They are reasonable and we’re going to get there,” Aaron 

MacLeod, director of the Hartwick College Center for Craft 

Food and Beverage, told attendees. 

A chemist, MacLeod provides quality-control and validation 

testing for small grains and is a widely recognized expert on 

malting barley quality. "Whenever you do something new, 

there is a learning process,” he said, “and malting barley has 

to meet very tight quality specifications to ensure that it will 

perform well in the malt house and the brewery.” 

To substantiate his point, MacLeod cited work by the Cornell 

Small Grains program, a team of College of Agriculture and 

Life Sciences researchers and CCE educators. Led by Mark 

Sorrells, Cornell professor of plant breeding, plant pathologist 

Gary Bergstrom and extension specialists Mike Stanyard, 

Kevin Ganoe and Justin O’Dea, the group is immersed in tri-

als to pinpoint a handful of malting barley varieties suited to 

New York’s diverse microclimates. 

The team also has made significant and immediate strides by 

delivering current research to growers who are having more 

success bringing malting barley to market grade. "At our lab, 

we have been testing the quality of harvest samples from 

around the state and are seeing that farmers who work closely 

with the CCE specialists for several growing seasons are more 

likely to ‘make the grade’ on their barley crop than those try-

ing for the first time,” MacLeod said. “And those growers are 

getting more successful each year. That shows that the effort 

is paying off.” 

Still, MacLeod emphasized, the malting barley re-introduction 

process will require time, patience and even more collabora-
tion through events like the Farm Brewery Summit. "Farm 

brewing requires very close relationships throughout the value 

chain, which is why meetings like this are so important,” he 

said. “Bringing the farmers, malsters and brewers to learn to-

gether helps build common understanding. Being involved in 

farm brewing means you can’t have an anonymous supply 

chain.” 

For more information on growing malting barley visit:https://

fieldcrops.cals.cornell.edu/small-grains/malting-barley/keys-

malting-barley-production-new-york 

‘Winter malt’ Malting Barley 

https://fieldcrops.cals.cornell.edu/small-grains/malting-barley/keys-malting-barley-production-new-york
https://fieldcrops.cals.cornell.edu/small-grains/malting-barley/keys-malting-barley-production-new-york
https://fieldcrops.cals.cornell.edu/small-grains/malting-barley/keys-malting-barley-production-new-york


 

 

Dopamine reward helps songbirds 
learn to hit the right notes 
 

By Krishna Ramanujan, Cornell Chronicle, December 8, 

2016 

Editor’s Note:  While not strictly an article related to farm-

ing or gardening, both farmers and gardeners are serenad-

ed while outside doing their work.  I found this article fas-

cinating. 

 

Baby songbirds learn to sing through trial and error by imi-

tating their fathers, but how exactly do chick brains know 

when they are hitting the right notes? 

 

A Cornell study, published Dec. 9 in the journal Science, 

finds that the brain chemical dopamine plays an active role 

in “teaching” young birds to sing. 

 

Previous research has shown that an increase in dopamine 

activity reinforces actions that yield rewards – such as 

when a monkey presses on a lever and receives food or 

juice – cuing the brain to repeat that action. Similarly, 

when a monkey presses the lever and expects a reward but 

doesn’t get it, that disappointment causes dopamine levels 

to decrease, and discourages the action. 

 

Until now, no one has known whether dopamine reinforces 

learning in tasks where an animal must evaluate whether an 

action matches an internal goal, such as hitting the right 

notes in a song. 

 

“When you are practicing piano and you play the right 

note, does your brain signal that note in the same way as 

when you’re thirsty and you get delicious juice? We found 

that, in the singing bird, this is the case,” said the paper’s 

senior author Jesse Goldberg, assistant professor and the 

Robert R. Capranica Fellow in the Department of Neurobi-

ology and Behavior. Vikram Gadagkar, Ph.D. ’13, a post-

doctoral researcher in Goldberg’s lab, is the paper’s lead 

author. 

 

In the study, the researchers first had to trick a singing zeb-

ra finch into thinking it made a mistake. If the bird sang a 

tune that went “abcd,” the researchers altered the tune so it 

sometimes heard ”abcc.” Next, the researchers recorded the 

activity from single dopamine neurons while the bird prac-

ticed its song. The experiments revealed that when birds hit 

the right note, dopamine was released in the brain, thereby 

reinforcing that behavior. And, when the bird recognized 

that it sang the wrong note, the disappointing outcome led 

to a drop in dopamine levels, signaling the mistake. 

 

Because the anatomy of the dopamine system is basically 

the same in birds and humans, the study may have im-

portant implications for motor and speech learning in hu-

mans. “This is the first demonstration that dopamine evalu-

ates the quality of nonreward-related motor performance,” 

Goldberg said. “Therefore the findings raise the possibility 

that dopamine monitors the quality of all of our move-

ments.” 

 

The results also invite new avenues for research on Parkin-

son’s disease (which results from a loss of dopamine neu-

rons), addiction (which hijacks the dopamine reinforcement 

system) and obsessive-compulsive disorder (which result 

from pathological reinforcement of maladaptive behaviors). 

 

The study was funded by the National Institutes of Health, 

Pew Charitable Trusts, Klingenstein Neuroscience Foun-

dation and the Simons Foundation 

  

Zebra Finches at 
Cornell’s Lab 



 

 

7 Keys For Launching A Thriving On-

Farm Store 

By Blaine Hitzfield  /  October 17, 2016. Reprinted with permission 

from Graze and On Pasture.  

Twelve years ago our farm converted a modest 8ft x 10ft 

garden shed into a self-serve farm store for the purpose of 

selling our pasture-raised eggs and meat products. To our 

amazement, since its launch this self-serve store model has 

sold nearly one and a half million in total sales. In 2014 we 

reached an all-time high of over $300,000 in self-serve 

sales in a single year. Keep in mind we are not located on a 

busy road and we don’t spend money on advertising. How 

is this possible? In hindsight our strategy has been surpris-

ingly simple. 

In this article I will layout 7 keys that I believe have been 

essential to the success of this modest little store. 

Key #1 – Choose The Right Location 

 

Any successful retail model requires a certain level of ac-

cessibility to a populated area. We are located 15-20 

minutes from Fort Wayne Indiana, a city that has a popula-

tion of around 250,000. While this has had a key impact on 

our success, I believe there’s hundreds of farms across the 

US that have this same advantage but fail to leverage it. 

One reason for this is that too many farms falsely assume 

that a store would require exposure to a heavily traveled 

road. We have proven that this assumption may not always 

be correct. Part of our farm has frontage on a heavily trav-

eled road, however for several reasons we purposely chose 

to locate our store near our farmstead on a far less traveled 

road. Sheltering our store from the general public helps to 

ensure that the only customers who visit the store are those 

who seek us out and appreciate what we do. As a result we 

have built a clientele of people who we can trust with a re-

tail store model that operates on a self-serve honor system. 

Key #2 – Implement A Sales Model Built On Trust 

At Seven Sons we believe a food system of integrity must 

first begin with human integrity. C.S. Lewis once said: 

“Integrity is doing the right thing, even when no one is 

watching.” As farmers if we expect consumers to trust us 

with the sacred responsibility of producing their food, why 

not reciprocate this same level of trust with our customers? 

Ultimately we chose to put this philosophy into practice by 

implementing a retail store model based on the honor sys-

tem where customers are free to shop and leave their pay-

ment in a secure drop box. We have found when people 

realize that we are willing to extend such a high level of 

trust, this establishes an immediate rapport that creates long

-term loyal customers. 

Today farmers have a unique advantage as more consumers 

now desire authenticity and wish to develop trusting rela-

tionships with farmers. This dynamic is a game changer for 

direct marketers representing a major unfair advantage to 

those who are willing to step out in faith by recip

rocating the same level of trust that our customers are will-

ing to place in us. 

 

 

Key #3 – Implement Wise Precautions 

When exercising a sales model built on trust, be sure you 

don’t let one bad apple spoil the barrel. Over the years with 

all the word of mouth that our store inspires, a few of the 

wrong people have caught wind of our honor system and 

on occasions have taken product without paying. We suc-

cessfully remedied this issue by installing security cameras 

as well as posting a sign that reads: “If you need food or 

money, please come to the house and we will be glad to 

help you out.” 

We have also purposely located the store in an open area of 

the farmstead where it is also visible to the farmhouse. At 

night there is a light pole that provides enough exposure to 

fend off anyone who may have the wrong idea. 

All this being said, at the end of the day theft has been a 

non issue for us as we sometimes end each month with sur-

plus income from customers leaving extra change. 

 

 

Key #4 – Focus On Convenience 

The biggest advantage of operating a self-serve store is that 

your labor and operating costs are essentially scale neutral. 



 

 

 

 

The freezers will always be plugged in so either way it 

doesn’t cost us anymore to have the store open 1 day a 

week versus 7 days a week. Because of this we have cho-

sen to maintain store hours of 8AM to 8PM 7 days a week, 

365 days a year. When we close the store, we don’t lock 

the door in order to allow our veteran customers the ability 

to stop in outside of regular hours. This has effectively giv-

en us 

a model of operating hours that competes with major retail 

grocery stores. Our busiest shopping days are Saturdays 

and Sundays and the beauty of the self-serve means we 

don’t have to struggle with finding weekend employees. 

With convenience in mind, we’ve made it our goal to cre-

ate a one-stop-shop for pasture-raised foods by offering a 

variety of products including pastured eggs, poultry and 

pork to grass-fed beef, lamb, bison and dairy products. In 

terms of volume we raise most of these products ourselves 

but also network with other farms. In order of popularity 

eggs, ground beef, chicken breast, bacon, and sausage are 

the highest sellers. We contribute the eggs as the calling 

card that attracts new customers and keep them coming 

back. Offering an expanded selection not only creates con-

venience for customers but it has also been the easiest way 

to increase sales volume. 

Bottom line, we have always found that convenience is the 

biggest barrier that stands between our farm and our cus-

tomers. If farmers are going to be successful marketers we 

must realize that we are competing in the economy of con-

venience. Gone are the days of making our customers pur-

chase freezer beef by the hanging weight and requiring 

them pickup at the processor. We have to build sales mod-

els around the customer’s convenience rather than what is 

most convenient for the farmer. 

Key #5 – Start Small And Keep Upfront Investment 

Low 

 
Our original self-serve store opened summer of 2004 

 

Zig Ziglar once said: “You don’t have to be great to start, 

but you have to start to be great.” I’ve interacted with 

many aspiring direct marketers that fail to launch an on-

farm store because they want to start with something so 

elaborate that they fail to get off the ground with anything 

at all. The makeshift garden shed that we started with was 

given to us for free from a family member and with very 

little upfront investment we were up and running within 

weeks, not months or years. Within just a few months we 

were able to recoup all of our upfront investment and were 

making positive returns the first year. In 2011 we chose to 

take a small percentage of our profits and upgraded to a 

portable 12’x24’ log cabin building as the original store 

couldn’t accommodate enough customers. The expansion 

also allowed us to add more freezers for expanded selec-

tion of our products as well as a host of other products 

from area food artisans. The upgrade more than tripled our 

retail space but we were still able to easily recoup 100% of 

our investment within the same year. 

Key #6 – Be Smart About Regulations 

We have been very intentional about only using portable 

buildings built on skids. Not only does this give us the 

ability to relocate or repurpose our infrastructure if needed, 

but more importantly we avoid the endless web of zoning 

and building department permits. Since the store does not 

require personnel we avoid the need for employee re-

strooms. We are also sure to only sell products that are al-

ready pre-packaged from inspected processors therefore 

avoiding any perceived need for any inspected food pro-

cessing area. Ultimately every state and local health de-

partment operates under its own unique requirements and 

regulatory environment. It’s always wise to do as much 

homework on your own before contacting applicable de-

partments. Ultimately we have found most agencies and 

regulators to be pleasant to work with. The key is to be 

respectful yet astute each step of the way. 

Key #7 – Create Visibility Using The Internet 

At this point you’re probably wondering how we create 
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visibility and attract interest to our store since we’re not 

located on a busy road? 

 

We’ve overcome this barrier by leveraging local inter-

net marketing strategies. It’s high time we stop thinking 

of the internet only as a place to sell and ship products 

off the farm to the big cities. The internet and social 

media is now an everyday part of your customer’s 

lives. People looking for pasture-based foods are most 

likely turning to the internet first. Your job is to posi-

tion your farm to be found by consumers already look-

ing for what you offer. Every month our website re-

ceives 1,200 visitors that are located within a 30 minute 

driving distance from our farm. Nearly half of these 

visitors originate from Google searches and link refer-

rals from local directories like EatWild.com, Agrili-

cious.org and others. Email marketing, social media, 

and direct hits account for the remaining half of our 

website’s traffic. As a result of our continued online 

marketing efforts as well as word of mouth referrals, 

we currently realize roughly 50-100 customers each 

week that visit our on-farm store. On average each cus-

tomer spends $75 – $120 per visit. 

In Conclusion 

It’s important to keep in mind that all successful busi-

ness endeavors require the element of time and perse-

verance. This is why it’s so important to get started 

with something you can implement now and allow the 

time factor to begin playing out. Remember the words 

of the sports legend Arthur Ashe: “Start where you are, 

use what you have, do what you can.” 

As farmers and direct marketers our time is limited. If 

we’re going establish viable direct marketing models 

we will have to find innovative ways to leverage our 

time and create residual returns from our efforts. In our 

16 years of direct marketing nothing has given us a 

greater return on our time and financial investment than 

our self-serve on-farm store. I encourage you to start 

small and give it a try. 

 

Helpful Resources 

Where we purchased our log cabin building: 
Creekside Saw Mill – (260) 768-8126 – 5765 W 400 S, 

Topeka, IN 46571-9545 

E-newsletter service we use for keeping in touch 

with customers:  
http://mailchimp.com (free for up to 2,000 emails) 

Store merchandising supplies: 
https://www.uline.com 

Website service we use: 
https://grazecart.com (websites built specifically for 

direct marketers) 

Where we promote our farm’s website:  
http://www.eatwild.com 

http://www.localharvest.org 

http://www.agrilicious.org 

http://www.realmilk.com (If selling raw dairy) 

https://www.google.com/busines… 

http://facebook.com 

https://www.yelp.com/biz/seven… 

This article was previously published in Graze Maga-

zine 

 

 

 

New Best Practices Aim to Increase 
Productivity for Lamb Producers  
 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. – Lamb producers were intro-

duced to the industry’s first set of Productivity Best 

Practices at the 2016 Sheep Industry Convention Janu-

ary 27-30.  

 

Lambs sold per ewe is the biggest influence on profita-

bility, and implementing the new Best Practices to In-

crease Your Lamb Crop gives sheep producers 

more control over price volatility, according to the pan-

el of sheep producers and production experts who de-

veloped the best practices. “The long-term vision is to 

increase demand and profitability for the entire U.S. 

lamb industry,” says Wes Patton, a California sheep 

producer who chairs the American Lamb Board. “As 

demand is increased over time, we want more Ameri-

http://mailchimp.com/
https://www.uline.com/
https://grazecart.com/
http://www.eatwild.com/
http://www.localharvest.org/
http://www.agrilicious.org/
http://www.realmilk.com/
https://www.google.com/business/
http://facebook.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/seven-sons-farms-roanoke-2
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can Lamb on more consumers’ plates. That involves 

improving consistency and quality, while increasing 

productivity and reducing costs of production. By using 

best practices, the U.S. lamb industry can implement 

change that leads to increased demand and profitabil-

ity.”  

 

The American Lamb Board, which administers the lamb 

checkoff, supported the efforts to develop the lamb crop 

best practices in collaboration with other industry 

groups, including the American Sheep Industry Associ-

ation’s “Let’s Grow” program. To make best practice 

information as accessible as possible, it is part of the 

new U.S. Lamb Resource Center website 

(www.LambResourceCenter.com). Funded by the na-

tional lamb checkoff program to support the efforts of 

the entire industry, the Lamb Resource Center pulls to-

gether important information from major sheep organi-

zations into one central location. Topics on the site in-

clude the lamb checkoff, industry and market news, 

marketing, Productivity Best Practices, and other pro-

duction resources.  

 

Best practices are a cornerstone of many industries – 

from computer manufacturing to education – and guide 

processes to achieve a desired result. For the lamb in-

dustry, Productivity Best Practices identify ways to pro-

duce more with comparable resources, which is a criti-

cal component of profitability. “Because they are based 

on both time-tested practical experience and research, 

the Best Practices to Increase Your Lamb Crop are reli-

able, worthwhile actions for U.S. sheep producers. Best 

practices help you find ways to be more efficient and 

allow you to take more control of your flock’s produc-

tivity – actions you can take now to protect against price 

volatility,” says Reid Redden, Ph.D., who chaired the 

team charged with developing the best practices.  

 

Redden emphasizes even though sheep production prac-

tices in the U.S. vary, there are lamb crop best practices 

that will benefit every flock. Most sheep producers will 

be able to identify at least three of the 12 best practices 

that will help them gain efficiency and improve profita-

bility. For example, the lamb crop best practice topics 

include optimizing nutrition, selecting prolific genetics, 

culling underperforming ewes, pregnancy testing, dis-

ease prevention and reducing lamb loss.  

 

Another best practice involves breeding ewe lambs at 

the age of seven to nine months so they lamb at or near 

their first birthday. Research shows ewes that give birth 

to their first lamb before they are yearlings tend to be 

more productive throughout their lifetime compared to 

those that first lamb as yearlings. Yet, Redden points 

out, in this case, the specific practice requires manage-

ment considerations that may not be an option for every 

flock. “Our team recognizes that some of the lamb crop 

best practices mean challenging the status quo. Yet, that 

is what is required to take action so the U.S. lamb in-

dustry can be more competitive,” Redden says.  

 

Key indicators have also been developed to help identi-

fy which lamb crop best practices will be most benefi-

cial for various production styles. For example, a range 

flock should have no more than seven to 10 percent of 

dry ewes, whereas a farm flock should have no more 

than five to seven percent. “Best practices are an im-

portant way to implement the changes identified in the 

U.S. Lamb Industry Roadmap. These best practices will 

help increase demand while driving profitability for all 

industry segments,” concluded Patton.  

 

The American Lamb Board (ALB) is a national promo-

tion, research and information organization whose pur-

pose is to strengthen the position of lamb and lamb 

products in domestic and foreign markets. The work of 

the Board is overseen by the U.S. Department of Agri-

culture’s (USDA) Agriculture Marketing. For more in-

formation, go to www.LambResourceCenter.com.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

 

Meadow the pony at Barb’s farm, Sweet 
Meadow Farm 

http://www.LambResourceCenter.com


 

 

  

 

Beginner 

Sheep and 
Goat 

Production 
Are you interested in raising sheep and 

goats? If so, come join us at our 

beginner sheep and goat production 

class on April 28th 2017. Dr. Tatiana 

Stanton of the Cornell Sheep and Goat 

Programs  will be  coming to speak on 

the basics you need to consider when 

getting started with small ruminants 

such as purpose, breeds, Markets, 

Health, Nutrition, Housing, fencing, 

Predator Control, Kidding/Lambing,  etc.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

When 

April 28th 2017 

6-8:30 PM 

 

 

Where 

Chemung County 

Fairground 4-H 

Building  

170 Fairview Drive 

Horseheads, NY 

14845 

Cost 

$5 a person 

Please rsvp so we 
can ensure enough 
food and handouts. 

Contact Info 

Shona Ort 

CCE Chemung 

607-734-4453 ext. 

227 

sbo6@cornell.edu 

 



 

 

Cornell Small Farms Program Offers a 
Wide Range of Courses for the Begin-

ning Farmer 

The Cornell Small Farms Program  offers over twenty courses to 

help farmers improve their technical and business skills. Stu-

dents connect with other farmers, work on farm plans, and gain 

practical tips without leaving their home. Course content can be 

accessed anywhere with a high-speed internet connection. 

 

Most courses are six weeks long. Each week features an evening 

webinar and follow-up readings, videos, and activities. Students 

and their instructors connect through online forums and live 

chat. If you aren't able to attend the webinars in real-time, they 

are always recorded for later viewing.   

 Classes starting the Week of January 16 include: 

BF 102: Markets and Profits   

Have an idea for a farm enterprise but not sure if it's feasible? 

This course will help you explore the potential markets and 

profitability of your ideas. Its perfect for beginning farmers in 

their first few years of production, who are looking for help ex-

ploring marketing, development of budgets, and tools to help 

achieve profitability. www.nebeginningfarmers.org/online-

courses/all-courses/bf-102-markets-profits/ 

 

BF 107: Climate Smart Farming  

The earth's climate is always in flux, but today's rate of change 

is far beyond what previous generations of farmers have had to 

face. This course equips farmers with the knowledge to under-

stand their risk to climate change and extreme weather, empow-

ering them to implement measures that address changes and also 

raise their bottom line by promoting sustainability, prepared-

ness, and best management practic-

es. www.nebeginningfarmers.org/online-courses/all-courses/

climate-smart-farming-bf-107/   

 BF 120: Veggie Farming 1 - From Planning to Planting 

This course helps new and aspiring vegetable producers answer 

basic questions about site selection, crop rotation, seeding and 

transplanting, and financial aspects of veggie production. Topics 

including variety selection, pre-plant preparation, and cultiva-

tion will be covered. www.nebeginningfarmers.org/online-

courses/all-courses/bf-120-growing-a-veggie-farm 

  

BF 152: Introduction to Maple Syrup Production  

The production of maple syrup is growing rapidly around the 

Northeast and offers a sound financial opportunity to utilize 

woodlots. This course explores the range possibilities of maple 

sugaring on your land - be it for supplemental income or for 

your livelihood. Students learn many practical skills. Also dis-

cussed are "alternative" trees for production, including Birch 

and Black Walnut. www.nebeginningfarmers.org/online-

courses/all-courses/maplebf152/ 

 BF 203: Holistic Financial Planning  

If you've been struggling to make your farm operation profitable 

without driving yourself into the ground, this financial planning 

course is for you. Ultimately, this course will help you with the 

delicate balancing act that all farmers must succeed in:  balanc-

ing healthy profits with healthy land and a healthy farm family 

and personal life. www.nebeginningfarmers.org/online-courses/

all-courses/holistic-financial-planning-bf-203/  

 

BF 223: Tree Fruit Production 

Tree fruit are an important component of the agricultural and 

homeowner landscape. This course trains beginning tree fruit 

growers in fundamental concepts in orchard planning and man-

agement. Content will include site selection and management, 

rootstock and cultivar selection, orchard systems, pest manage-

ment, nutrient management, and harvest considerations for com-

mercial orchards tailored to the northeast U.S. 

www.nebeginningfarmers.org/online-courses/all-courses/tree-

fruit-production-bf-223/ 

 BF 232: Commercial Sheep Production  

Have sheep or thinking about getting a flock? Producers of all 

experience levels will find something for them in this lively, 

wide-ranging course. This course is designed for commercial 

producers seeking to build their knowledge in production, mar-

keting, processing, and sales of lamb and sheep products. We 

will cover management styles and marketing for different types 

of sheep farms, focusing on meat production. 

www.nebeginningfarmers.org/online-courses/all-courses/

commercial-sheep-production-bf-232/ 

 Each course is $250, which entitles two people from a farm 

to attend. Discounts for  ear ly sign up and multiple course 

sign ups are available. 

Check out the listings at http://www.nebeginningfarmers.org/

online-courses/ for more information on a particular course and 

the instructors.   

 Questions? Contact Er ica Frenay, ejf5@cornell.edu or  Ste-

ve Gabriel, sfg53@cornell.edu or call 607-255-2142. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJcs4XDaosY8rnnf1crxy2N52D9pnSUp92HsD7OiQ3xcPl1gTtmJquD232CXqHWubtDSRxRabxH5VLWjMt1STJKLOOUcR_z7wW07M9PvzmGPXnVFgoRmgN8__4T5ImigM4g==&c=ZoPf_pVmR_XS_fPK4LSJdqDEOaYWkWmv8bifWYmQN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJfKuYc5jQTP1kJZnngcPB1jyMB06_PzknkiXJKDp_GdIOnCGfgnNLeyfLA6N5HSf0TbLKyLrpj6tSosrnM-644D_uB7lBGyldFWxH95sHIpqlDz0A26ITjPTJb66vaSfg0W-H2iT38kV940ilLWmQOssAgXNiL1kudF3nFmHyEdX214f
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJX6xbin0H2uiffd3iaTwcBU48wa6NYDZzfJAnIf0VaER3oFZKxLbwBA8twftgLBvBMH_HnmMDigGyOiA3Dz6teOB3Gf-1WU5e09-VtVzoTZyg8jq1Feiii4fD6LRZi2ys9mzLLM_d4_0rexhp2K_CQz0Z1asoFPFKfRzctY_jAGVDiy6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJfKuYc5jQTP1kJZnngcPB1jyMB06_PzknkiXJKDp_GdIOnCGfgnNLeyfLA6N5HSf0TbLKyLrpj6tSosrnM-644D_uB7lBGyldFWxH95sHIpqlDz0A26ITjPTJb66vaSfg0W-H2iT38kV940ilLWmQOssAgXNiL1kudF3nFmHyEdX214f
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJX6xbin0H2uiffd3iaTwcBU48wa6NYDZzfJAnIf0VaER3oFZKxLbwBA8twftgLBvBMH_HnmMDigGyOiA3Dz6teOB3Gf-1WU5e09-VtVzoTZyg8jq1Feiii4fD6LRZi2ys9mzLLM_d4_0rexhp2K_CQz0Z1asoFPFKfRzctY_jAGVDiy6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJQGYKFy_Rnnf6ILC7BwijM4h6LruoUPjPUFp-TvzCuolzZCbiDw-Dd312d5OgCnlr6yyWvCgTL4cPYdS5yZABsGuJAjhmOj5vG9MFO83I2n3I6q8g0bQh3wkXy-UYhWL4MR87HceH-9UWTgwOUoqsx4v300xC_l1nvHBjtowsoaOgQ3l
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJQGYKFy_Rnnf6ILC7BwijM4h6LruoUPjPUFp-TvzCuolzZCbiDw-Dd312d5OgCnlr6yyWvCgTL4cPYdS5yZABsGuJAjhmOj5vG9MFO83I2n3I6q8g0bQh3wkXy-UYhWL4MR87HceH-9UWTgwOUoqsx4v300xC_l1nvHBjtowsoaOgQ3l
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJcqwT-qGt9cY5It0i_PilcSbopttr7rpNSpvMt3aFJFKBOzrkW4vToNUbOY9ZAFyuZKjrQYNz0MATnXt_aEYnFw6ZshgOV-LyAqmwjK7RxZmk928ydj576cUZO4BgSJTdQA_R5wSxvuz_nQjJGEx--gB1IG368-pK9e0jQhiO8tVoIp8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJcqwT-qGt9cY5It0i_PilcSbopttr7rpNSpvMt3aFJFKBOzrkW4vToNUbOY9ZAFyuZKjrQYNz0MATnXt_aEYnFw6ZshgOV-LyAqmwjK7RxZmk928ydj576cUZO4BgSJTdQA_R5wSxvuz_nQjJGEx--gB1IG368-pK9e0jQhiO8tVoIp8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJfKuYc5jQTP1VOZtpssqfcCISgLn6yx55ANfGEKtSHuLdwafWURkdOzWUq8aNN8wMKl02LH_lJK01u21n62yuZsVwelIh7Yu0UdecZfDwMX7b7YisJaBMhYN_Q8malst5WPvEj12NGJYzpJNZ5QY9FNmu3OyKs0tz5c-ixthay44Mcqr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJfKuYc5jQTP1VOZtpssqfcCISgLn6yx55ANfGEKtSHuLdwafWURkdOzWUq8aNN8wMKl02LH_lJK01u21n62yuZsVwelIh7Yu0UdecZfDwMX7b7YisJaBMhYN_Q8malst5WPvEj12NGJYzpJNZ5QY9FNmu3OyKs0tz5c-ixthay44Mcqr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJfKuYc5jQTP17s-yIpHH7rg2tAV7RyD6XQA683mdL9D6NJfdvH1FYmKWPGkXPiLtOjmXmhZZ4Iqxw2EwdTYZjCZPvUlbRQ-m2N0PWcDsYRk5nZkhujSPI9tD6zy0kXZO9j5-LWQVzN17Vzx7XhbkH-n8HrGOn1wqrMyp_slrrPKC1fsa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJfKuYc5jQTP17s-yIpHH7rg2tAV7RyD6XQA683mdL9D6NJfdvH1FYmKWPGkXPiLtOjmXmhZZ4Iqxw2EwdTYZjCZPvUlbRQ-m2N0PWcDsYRk5nZkhujSPI9tD6zy0kXZO9j5-LWQVzN17Vzx7XhbkH-n8HrGOn1wqrMyp_slrrPKC1fsa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJcqwT-qGt9cYY6swOBA1QYxg84YW65t5_0-6VcsBcM6vuMYPZc6txxPVBW3BbbVYXK-sOALXFHCRRppdLQU7dKMVokTrrfaag1zrC9JvkqXA9o_0YVfndAcjECOqD2G64oswP_S1sTBdJ0ahtE05LFsIavGg-kc0gqF7o76o6PzJ7KfW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJcqwT-qGt9cYY6swOBA1QYxg84YW65t5_0-6VcsBcM6vuMYPZc6txxPVBW3BbbVYXK-sOALXFHCRRppdLQU7dKMVokTrrfaag1zrC9JvkqXA9o_0YVfndAcjECOqD2G64oswP_S1sTBdJ0ahtE05LFsIavGg-kc0gqF7o76o6PzJ7KfW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJcqwT-qGt9cYc5mElGVBnXWbTiI3clTPPpxA1bB-4LlcAAJk32td24_yM00AwM26OxMWym8aKCEAuTGoAVqt_sL6M3KiLJf7UkuI7Ai8q833Scm4l7YTb2Ai5NgBjsmsrSbO5zla4D5NR2_9A1_VULwcntjDbcdXsFDuONXlth-IZ745
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJcqwT-qGt9cYc5mElGVBnXWbTiI3clTPPpxA1bB-4LlcAAJk32td24_yM00AwM26OxMWym8aKCEAuTGoAVqt_sL6M3KiLJf7UkuI7Ai8q833Scm4l7YTb2Ai5NgBjsmsrSbO5zla4D5NR2_9A1_VULwcntjDbcdXsFDuONXlth-IZ745
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJcqwT-qGt9cYLyPUfcadpW03DgGFiWt2FW2CpE7dxYAtubUxQpsNtkdjrzIxzFYt_w3liq7olyV1reXkFmnJH9jzEKWssY6DNNMTYGC0NUmBFDxwIbKIBUbVaRZnQvMdCcNyRnQsXujuwSdqrLwz3ik=&c=ZoPf_pVmR_XS_fPK4LSJd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001x0Ukjh_kuHdJsfKlQC7yzaGp96d_o7ruSfaXSEim7QwFQZPQjUswJcqwT-qGt9cYLyPUfcadpW03DgGFiWt2FW2CpE7dxYAtubUxQpsNtkdjrzIxzFYt_w3liq7olyV1reXkFmnJH9jzEKWssY6DNNMTYGC0NUmBFDxwIbKIBUbVaRZnQvMdCcNyRnQsXujuwSdqrLwz3ik=&c=ZoPf_pVmR_XS_fPK4LSJd
mailto:ejf5@cornell.edu
mailto:sfg53@cornell.edu


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barry Davis Honored at Cornell Coop-
erative Extension of Tioga County’s 

Annual Meeting 

Longtime CCE Tioga Master Gardener volunteer Barry 

Davis was honored at the December 5, 2016 Annual Meet-

ing.  Barry has been one of the longest serving Master Gar-

deners and the organization has relied upon his energy and 

horticultural knowledge for well over a decade.  Susannah 

Reese, who was the CCE Tioga Master Gardener Coordi-

nator for many of those years, sent in this tribute: 

Barry of course has been a wealth of horticultural infor-

mation and always eager to share his knowledge and pas-

sion for gardening. Whether you like joe-pye-weed or not 

we all have at least one native plant in our gardens inspired 

by Barry. He is always up for a horticultural challenge and 

has proven no matter how long you have been gardening 

there’s always more to learn, there’s always another chal-

lenge and always another skill to master. Everyone who 

knows Barry knows he is always up for a new challenge 

and he does not give up easily. This persistence is evident 

with his never-ending quest for just the right method to re-

bloom amaryllis, his constant introduction and experimen-

tation with new and exotic crops (Goji berries!) and polli-

nators (mason bees) and of course his deepest obsession, 

tomatoes. His vegetable garden served as a research sta-

tion/lab for tomato pruning methods, variety trials, fertiliz-

er regiments and more. You don’t just visit Barry’s garden 

for a tour but you go home with new idea and inspiration to 

try something different. He introduced countless residents 

of Tioga County to heirloom tomatoes (and his favorite 

early hybrids) and has shared his countless seedlings at 

classes and free container garden giveaways. We all knew 

it was his life’s mission to have the earliest tomato possi-

ble. 4th of July was his goal and he experiments endlessly 

with early varieties,  environmental manipulations to insu-

late his crop, and just how early he can get a tomato plant-

ed in the ground.  

His own gardens served as his experiment station but his 

gardening influence does not end there. Barry has taken 

every opportunity to get into the community inspiring peo-

ple to grow more food, compost, plant native plants, and 

use organic growing methods. He has given countless 

talks to garden clubs, at public classes, to Master Gardener 

volunteers and school children. His knowledge, tools, car-

pentry skills, and muscle have benefitted the Master Gar-

dener demonstration garden at 56 main more than any oth-

er volunteer.  He took on the design and planting of the 

annuals in beds and containers. He introduced many of us 

to now favorite plants including Lisianthus, outhouse dai-

sy, pygmy torch amaranth, dahlias, purple millet, Castor 

beans and so many more beautiful flowers that have be-

come mainstays in many of our gardens. Barry built, 

maintained, and shredded almost all the the Master Gar-

dener’s waste in a meticulously managed compost system, 

eliminating a huge amount of waste and enhancing our soil. 

Barry led the campaign to eliminate bishops weed from the 

demonstration garden (no one thought it could be done!) 

and reclaimed a section of garden most had given up on. 

Barry also loaned his time to the Master Gardener 

Growline, answering questions from the public on bugs, 

weeds, plant diseases, growing veggies and flowers. Alt-

hough we couldn’t get Barry on-line to find web-based re-

sources or email, he reminded us of the value of a good 

reference book and a handwritten letter. His years of contri-

butions to the Master Gardener program and the communi-

ty are immeasurable but probably the biggest contribution 

has been the gardening inspiration he provided to so many. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

Great Tip from the Field 

I was helping a resident of Tioga County with his viburnum 

leaf beetle problem and he gave me a great tip to control bee-

tles on squash and potatoes--use a hand-held vacuum to suck 

up the wee beasties!  When you hand pick Colorado Potato 

Beetles, as soon as you touch the leaf to pick off one beetle, 

the rest of them drop down and are hard to collect.  He solves 

this problem by hovering his vac near, but not on, the leaves.  

All the bugs end up in his vac! 

As I battled striped cucumber beetle last year, I already bought 

a hand-held vac (runs between 30 and 40 dollars or so) to be 

ready for next year! 

Executive Director Andy Fagan presenting 
the award to Barry Davis  



 

 

News, Notes and Workshops for Tioga 
and Chemung County Farmers  
 
NYS New Farmers Grant Fund: Applications Now Open! 

Program Summary  

 
New York State has allocated $1 million in the 2016-2017 

State budget for the New York State New Farmers Grant 

Fund. Administered by the New York State Urban Develop-

ment Corporation d/b/a Empire State Development ("ESD") in 

consultation with the Department of Agriculture and Markets 

("Ag & Markets"), its purpose is to provide grants to support 

beginning farmers who have chosen farming as a career and 

who materially and substantially participate in the production 

of an agricultural product within a region of the state. Sup-

porting beginning farmers will result in the growth of agri-

business and the concomitant tax revenues within the state.  

Grants may provide a minimum of $15,000 and a maximum 

of $50,000 for up to 50% of total project costs. The remaining 

50% must be matched by the recipient. Eligible sources of 

recipient match are limited to cash, lines of credit and loans. 

Other grant funds may not be used as matching funds. The 

minimum grant award is $15,000 and the maximum is 

$50,000. For any award the total project cost must be at least 

twice the grant award request. 

 

Grant awards will be announced in the Spring of 2017.  

 

Contact Information  
Questions should be sent to Bonnie Devine at nyfarm-

fund@esd.ny.gov  

 

Application 

The application form, guidelines, amendments to these guide-

lines and additional information about the program can be 

accessed on the New Farmers Grant Fund website: http://

esd.ny.gov/BusinessPrograms/NewFarmersGrantFund.html  

 

Applications must be postmarked by January 27, 2017.  

 

Applications postmarked after such date will not be accepted. 

Based on interest in the program and the availability of pro-

gram funds the deadline for submission of applications may 

be extended by ESD at its discretion. 

 

 

Developing your Farm or Food Business 

Tuesdays, January 24th, 31st, February 7th, 14th, 21st, 6:00-

9:00 PM  Ithaca, NY 14850  Fee: $150 

This 5-session course is specifically for people in the early 

stages of developing a farm or food business, whether you are 
just launching your business or have been operating a few 

years and want to become more strategic in how you move 

forward, expand and increase viability. 

This course covers: 

The local farm and food sector including unmet needs, oppor-

tunities and niche markets. 

Equity issues and justice in the food system including exam-

ples of realistic ways to approach these within the scope of 

your business model. 

Experience from farm and food entrepreneurs about business 

startup and lessons learned. 

Tools for business assessment, strategic planning, understand-

ing liabilities and legalities. 

Setting business goals and taking stock of resources and pro-

gress to date. 

Accounting and financial planning concepts and tools. 

Develop a marketing plan and marketing channels. 

Instructors: Leslie Ackerman, independent Business Consult-

ant formerly with the CFCU Business Cents program; Matt 

LeRoux, Cooperative Extension Agriculture Marketing Spe-

cialist; Monika Roth, Cooperative Extension Agriculture Pro-

gram Leader; Kate Cardona, Groundswell Center Outreach 

and Program Coordinator; regional farm and food business 

entrepreneurs, other visiting experts. The course will be facili-

tated by Mary Kate Wheeler, Groundswell Center Board 

Member. 

Location:  All classes will be held at the Just BeCause Center 

located at 1013 West State St. in Ithaca starting at 6 PM until 

9 PM. 

Fee: $150. Tuition assistance available; see contact info. be-

low. 

Registration: 

STEP 1: Register online  or come by the Groundswell Center 

office, 225 S Fulton Street, Ithaca. 

STEP 2: Pay Tuition here or mail a check to our office, made 

out to CTA – Groundswell. Note: If tuition assistance is need-

ed, contact the email below and do not make a payment at this 

time. 

Questions about the course, please con-

tact info@GroundswellCenter.org or call 607-319-5095. 

Locally Grown Food Festival 
Friday, February 24, 2017, 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County is 

pleased to invite you to the 2017 Locally Grown Food Fes-

tival, February 24th! Last year 400 people attended this 

great local foods event! Farmers from across the Finger 

Lakes region are invited to participate.  

Livestock, fruit, veggie, maple, honey, preserves, and other 

mailto:nyfarmfund@esd.ny.gov
mailto:nyfarmfund@esd.ny.gov
http://esd.ny.gov/BusinessPrograms/NewFarmersGrantFund.html
http://esd.ny.gov/BusinessPrograms/NewFarmersGrantFund.html


 

 

local producers are invited to be vendors at this event, 

which is also designated as a farmers’ market to allow for 

onsite sales. The event will also feature food dishes made 

with various local meats, vegetables, fruits, preserves, and 

herbs. Vendors will be provided with a 6-foot table to pro-

mote their farm and farm products. This event will allow 

you to educate consumers, meet new customers, promote 

your farm, and sell your product.  

If you would like to be part of the 2017 Locally Grown 

Food Festival watch the Steuben CCE page for a registra-

tion form in the New Year. If you are interested in donating 

product to be sampled by CCE-Steuben staff, or if you can 

offer products at a reduced price, please indicate what you 

have available below (and the price). We encourage those 

who can sample at a farmers’ market to do so at your dis-

cretion. The 2017 event will be held Friday, February 24, 

2017 at Union Hall in Corning (100 Center Way, Corning, 

NY 14830).Contact:Stephanie Mehlenbacher Horticulture, 

Home Grounds & Gardens  sms64@cornell.edu (607) 583-

3240  

Are you a NY Farmer selling wholesale?  Get $50 for a 30 

minute interview 
Are you a small or mid-scale farmer in New York State with 

experience selling to food hubs, distributors, groceries, restau-

rants or cooperatives? The Cornell Small Farms Program is 

seeking 30 minute phone interviews with farmers of all enter-

prises who market at least a portion of products to whole-
sale channels. The interview questions will ask about your  

experiences building relationships, 

marketing, harvesting, packing and 

transporting your product to the whole-

sale buyer. Quotes from the interviews 

will be incorporated into the 2nd Edi-

tion of the Baskets to Pallets curricu-

lum, a training manual to prepare farm-

ers to successfully enter wholesale 

markets. Farmers will have the oppor-

tunity to review and approve any se-

lected quotes and will also receive a 

$50.00 check for their time. Inter -

views will be scheduled at the farmer's convenience. For more 

information, contact Violet Stone, project coordinator, at 607-

255-9227 or email vws7@cornell.edu. Thank you! 

 

 

NOFA New York Winter Conference 

January 20-22, 2017 

Saratoga Springs, New York 
Northeast Organic Farming Association (NOFA) of New 

York's 35th Annual Winter Conference will feature 17 

tracks, a seed conference, a seed swap, and more. This 

event will also play host to the Northeast Organic Seed 

Conference: Owning Our Seed. 

 

The 2017 New York State Maple Producers Winter Con-

ference January 6 and 7, 2017 – Verona, NY 

 A producer-focused 2017 NYS Maple Conference with prac-

tical and hands-on sessions for maple producers of all sizes 

and experience levels to enhance existing and expanding oper-

ations.  Held at the Vernon-Verona-Sherrill (V.V.S.) High 

School, Verona, New York, the conference is sponsored by 

the V.V.S. FFA, New York State Maple Producers Associa-

tion, the Cornell Maple Program and Cornell Cooperative 

Extension. The V.V.S. High School is located between Utica 

and Syracuse, New York on State Route 31 just two minutes 

from NYS Thruway Exit 33. For additional information con-

tact V.V.S. FFA advisor Keith Schiebel at 

kschiebel@vvsschools.org  Registration forms will also be 

available at the New York State Maple Producers Website: 

www.nysmaple.com  or the Cornell Maple Program website: 

www.cornellmaple.com   

 

The Cornell Small Farms Program  

Learn about Climate Smart Farming, Maple Syrup Produc-

tion, Holistic Financial Planning, Vegetable Production, and 

more during our upcoming farming courses starting January 

16. Sign up by December 16 and save $50 on tuition! http://

www.nebeginningfarmers.org/online-courses/annual-calendar

-of-courses/ The Cornell Small Farms Program  offers over 

twenty courses to help farmers improve their technical and 

business skills. Students connect with other farmers, work on 

farm plans, and gain practical tips without leaving their home. 

Course content can be accessed anywhere with a high-speed 

internet connection. Most courses are six weeks long. Each 

week features an evening webinar and follow-up readings, 

videos, and activities. Students and their instructors connect 

through online forums and live chat. If you aren't able to at-

tend the webinars in real-time, they are always recorded for 

later viewing.   

2017 Empire State Producers Expo  

Tuesday, January 17, 2017- January 19, 2017. Oncenter Con-
vention Center Syracuse, NY. This show combines the major 

fruit, flower, vegetable, and direct marketing associations of 

New York State in order to provide a comprehensive trade 

show and educational conference for the fruit and vegetable 

growers of this state, as well as the surrounding states. 

mailto:vws7@cornell.edu
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Developing your Farm or Food Business 

Tuesdays, January 24th, 31st, February 7th, 14th, 21st, 6:00-
9:00 PM. Ithaca, NY 14850. Fee: $150. This 5-session course 

is specifically for people in the early stages of developing a 

farm or food business, whether you are just launching your 

business or have been operating a few years and want to be-

come more strategic in how you move forward, expand and 

increase viability. For more information please visit: http://

groundswellcenter.org/farmertraining/business planning/  

Christmas Tree Farmers Association of NY, Inc. 

2017 Christmas tree farmers Winter Convention to be held in 

Binghamton.  The Christmas Tree Farmers Association of NY 

has announced that their 2017 Winter Convention will be held 

Jan. 26-28, at the DoubleTree by Hilton, Binghamton, NY.  

The Grazing World is coming to NYS in 2017! 

The Winter Green-Up Grazing Conference Committee is 

pleased to announce TWO stellar events coming in 2017; The 

annual Winter Green-Up Grazing Conference at The Century 

House in Latham, NY on Saturday, January 28 AND the inter-

nationally acclaimed Grass-fed Exchange Conference taking 

Albany by storm September 27-29, 2017. This year’s Winter 

Green-Up Grazing Conference will be a one day event with 

four fantastic speakers: Doug Carmichael from Michigan 

State University will be discussing the research done at the 

Lake City Research Center looking at grass-finishing, cow/

calf production, soil/plant/animal interactions and all of it un-

der Holistic Management.  Phyllis Van Amburgh from Dhar-

ma Lea Farm and the NY Hub of the Savory Institute is going 

to talk about pasture management for improved milk produc-

tion and soil health in grazing dairies. Dr. Rachel Gilker of 

OnPasture.com online grazing magazine will present on soil 

compaction and the effects on plants and animals as well as 

ways to prevent or mitigate that compaction. Blaine Hitzfield 

from Seven Sons Farms will talk about his work in his fami-

ly’s farming and direct marketing business in Indiana. For 

more information and to begin registering for the Winter 

Green-Up and for the Grass-fed Exchange Conference, please 

contact Tom Gallagher at Cornell Cooperative Extension Al-

bany County at (518) 765-3511, Tove Foss Ford at (518) 765-

3518, or grassfedexchange.com.  You can also reach Morgan 

Hartman at morgan@blackqueenangus.com. 

   

Log-Grown Shiitake: Viability for Small Farms  

A series of one-day workshops titled, "Log-Grown Shiitake: 

Viability for Small Farms" in five counties around New York 

State. Anyone who is growing commercially, starting up, or 

considering commercial production is welcome to attend. The 
workshop content will cover all the aspects of production 

from harvest to market. Participants should be versed in the 

basics of how to produce log-grown mushrooms prior to at-

tending the workshop. Take a class, or view our free online 

resources. On the day following the workshop, current and 

prospective farmers can schedule FREE one-on-one consulta-

tions with extension educators to review their farm goals, re-

sources, and discuss challenges and opportunities for their 

own production. 

Sunday, January 29 - Franklin County CCE (Consultations on 

Jan 30) 

Sunday, February 5 - Wyoming County CCE (Consultations 

on Feb 6) 

Sunday, February 26 - Schuyler County CCE (Consultations 

on Feb 27) 

Friday, March 3 - Greene County CCE (Consultations on 

March 4) 

Friday, March 10 - Putnam County CCE (Consultations on 

March 11) Cost: $30/person  Register at:  http://

cornellsmallfarms.3dcartstores.com/Log-Grown-Shiitake-

Viability-For-Small-Farms_p_47.html or visit the Cornell 

Small Farms website. 

           

Fill Your Freezer: Purchasing Local Meat in Bulk    

February 8th, Human Service Complex, 323 Owego St., Mon-

tour Falls, NY, 6:30-8:30 PM-March 15th, CCE-Tompkins 

County, 615 Willow Ave., Ithaca, NY, 6:30-8:30 PM. Ready 

to start buying locally-raised meat in bulk? It's easier and 

more affordable than you might think, and the benefits are 

great: know your farmer, know your food, cook and eat with 

confidence! We will guide you through everything you need 

to know about researching and contacting farms near you, 

why buying in bulk can save you money, and how to use the 

Ithaca and Corning community Meat Lockers. Hosted by the 

Finger Lakes Meat Project. This class is FREE and open to the 

public.  

 

New Video: "Determining the Market Readiness of Beef 

Cattle- Knowing when an animal is ready for 'finish' or 

'slaughter' is extremely impor tant for  getting a premium 

price and satisfying the unique needs of your customers. The 

Cornell Small Farms Program and the Baskets to Pallets pro-

ject are pleased to announce a new educational video for live-

stock producers titled "Determining the Market Readiness of 

Beef Cattle". Mike Baker, Cornell Beef Cattle Extension Spe-

cialist, takes the viewer on a visual tour of features to assess 

of both finished and unfinished steers and heifers, including 

beef breeds and dairy crosses. The video will be an excellent 

resource for livestock farmers and educators alike.  Special 

thanks to Mike Baker and Lynn Bliven of Allegany County 

Cornell Cooperative Extension.  
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Independent Insurance Agent 

Homeowners & Renters - Mobile Homeowners -Farm own-
ers - Business - Worker's Compensation - Auto - Life - 

Bonds - Health & Disability 

P.O. Box 488 - 14 North Main Street, Newark Valley, NY  

(607) 642 - 3224 

Www.fksinsurance.com 

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities 
Cornell Cooperative Extension in Tioga County provides equal program and employment opportunities. 

Accommodations for persons with special needs may be requested by calling 607-687-4020. 

The 2017 Cornell Guide for Integrated Field Crop 

Management is now available for  distr ibution from 

The Cornell Store. There are three product options: print 

only, online access only, and bundle (a combination of 

print and online access).Ordering Information: Print Copy 

List Price:  $30.00 (shipping NOT Included) Online List 

Price: $30.00 Bundle (print + online): $42.00 (shipping 

for print copy not included) County Extension Office 

Price:  $4 off list price for each item (Print, Online, or 

Bundle) with coupon code (shipping NOT Included) 

(Please contact me if you have forgotten the coupon code) 

County Extension offices and other customers may sub-

mit orders directly via:*Phone at (844) 688-7620 *FAX 

at (607) 254-8044*Online at http://store.cornell.edu/c-875

-pmep-guidelines.aspx 

For the latest information on saving Hemlock from 

the Hemlock Woolly Adelgid pest in NY, visit:http://

blogs.cornell.edu/foresthealth/nys-hemlock-initiative 

IPM Insights: As Climate Shifts, So Do Pests January 

2016 download. The January 2016 issue of IPM In-

sights—on the theme of climate and pests—is available 

for download. http://neipmc.org/go/ipm-insights The 

NEIPMCommunication-L list is owned by the Northeast-

ern IPM Center, which fosters the development and adop-

tion of integrated pest management, a science-based ap-

proach to managing pests in ways that generate economic, 

environmental, and human health benefits. We use the list 

periodically to distribute news about IPM funding oppor-

tunities, research and extension projects, and great IPM 

information sources. To join or unsubscribe from the list, 

please send a request via e-mail to North-

eastIPM@cornell.edu. 

 

CCE Join Cor-

nell Coopera-

tive Extension 

Schuyler for 

THREE fun 

and educational 

movie nights. 

Bring yourself, 

bring friends, bring family and bring neighbors to the Silver 

Spoon Café at 323 Montour Falls NY 14865, from 6:00pm-

9:00pm. All are welcome!! Before the movie starts there 

will be refreshments for sale and time to chat. Following 

the movie there will be a Q and A session with a panel dis-

cussion. This is a Fundraiser for the CCE Teaching Garden, 

we would appreciate a donation of $5 for your admission. 

There will also be refreshments for sale during the event.  

January 20th- dirt! The Movie- http://

www.dirtthemovie.org/the-film/ 

February 17th- The Fruit Hunters- http://

www.eyesteelfilm.com/fruithunters 

March 31st- Queen of the Sun- http://

www.queenofthesun.com/ 

http://www.dirtthemovie.org/the-film/
http://www.dirtthemovie.org/the-film/
http://www.eyesteelfilm.com/fruithunters
http://www.eyesteelfilm.com/fruithunters
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To Serve 
And 

Strengthen 
Agriculture 

Local Farms, 
Local Food, 
Local People 

Members are at the heart of Farm Bureau, a grassroots-driven organization of 
families and individuals in New York who care about agriculture. 

TIOGA COUNTY 

 

 

56 Foote Crossing Road 

Candor, NY 

(607) 760-1957 

Thank you Sponsors!   
This newsletter reaches approximately 1,200 

farmers and gardeners in Tioga and Chemung 

Counties every month.  It is made possible through 

the generous support of our sponsors!  Help us 

provide information to the public by becoming a 

sponsor! 

 

 


